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Remedies are Needed JL '
Were we perfect, which we ore not, medicines would
not often be needed. But since our systems have be- ^fiHWB^ypcome weakened, impaired and broken down through ,indiscretions wbicb Iwve fooc on from the corly ages, '

through countless generations, remedies art needed to nHBjp|ffaid Nature in. correcting our inherited and otherwise
acquired weaknesses. To reach the seat of stomach

weaknessand consequent digestive troubles, there is 8nothing so good as Dr. Pierce's Coldcn Medical Diccov- ' o
Tt glyceric compound, extracted from native medic- 1:inai roots.sold for over forty years with great satisfaction to all users. ForWeak Stomach, Biliousness, Liver Complaint, Pain in the Stomach after eating, fiHeartburn, Bad Brenth, Belching of food, Chronic Diarrhea end other Intestinal tlDerangements, the "Discover/" is a timc-provcn and most efficient remedy. j.

The genuine has on lis _ /H r\.̂ 1)
outsidej \wrapper tho J

on can't afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this non-alcoholic,^medicine op known composition, not even though the urgent dealer may
»uj aim a nine Digger profit.

.Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach, liver andbowels. Sugar-coated, tiny granules, easy to take as candy. ^

"-SfU^CfT.. "Ifco IiAYOLAJ/r »". a"; !gj lr.a::> rrM at r iow prim. 1'
'jfhcri- aiv Ikiujh tiio « <>:>} :n<>rv but to<»ro is no better lamp t t iat any prim rh-» Burner, tho Wirt. the Ohio ne Ho der .Yrf?v* a? Sea/tiff 111 ar vi:.' 1 thi. v's n ;v lamp: there ;vir:s of the R \YOi/lMF ro i Oinvtly i-niisi'iicttsl an 1 thotv i>-. n"'Mi n ' 'mjopr known in the nrmf lamp-at kin* that < uld a.wl ! > tb | ;jvalue of th© MAYO as a liitht-givini: device. Suitable for JRiany mom in the bouse. Every dutl-r everywhere. j^rjk If not at >our*, wrtta for it jeripilv;: circular to tue tu.;tr«jt (<

Sisndard Oil Company j"UCHT^fe»T«^ 11ni'irv>n< ntrd ^ *'

Por colds and gkip. | Virtu* that parleys is near a sur>Hick's fiPrmx! Is the best remedy. render.. Krt'llRelieves the at'liiiu; and feverlsiiness.cure* :
the Cold and T-e>n>i"s normal conditions. It's WHY I'K'Jl'LE SUFFER.Iktuid .effects immediately. lwc.. kac. and*jOc.. aluiuir stores.

i Too often the kidneys arc the cause
The Exception. ar.'J the sufferer is not aware of it.

"Then you don't believe in mar- Sick kidneys bring headache and side
ried women naming 1'or office?" said pains, lameness and stiffness, dizzithesulVrajretlo s-tillly. :'crs- headaches.
"Oh, there are exceptions to the tired feeling, urin-jrule." said the < tlmrhau man with B§jIf ^ arv troubles. Dean's

a smile. "Now. there is one office I Kidney Pills cure
don't object tt) i»iv wife running lor." V. j the cause. Mrs. j"Ami what mat. >ir»" "

' Ylreinin Rnli .-

"The employment ollU-o when we Liu nr. ^ it-ta. X a., J'iave.rt a « ....k ChM-sv.rn News. says: "TFor ihirtJHard "to Cheese. « V*fy£S | y;>rrsf, ,T ,"Who is votir favorite in this pole < j cveryth!nKbnt .loath
;..1 » with my kidneys. Icon roMi>\ .

»!».! cannot describe my suffering from;
.

cat*. j m.u\. 1 ian terrible bearing down pains, dizzy;the poet. "( mik. hook. hook. I run t speHs heaflachrj| and ,l0ril,l!s of pquite make up my timid. I hey re tia, blindness The urine was full ol |both good !.>r rhwues. Houston sedi:ncnt. I was in the hospital threeC-ironiele.weeks. Doan's Kidney Pills wort j j~. quick to bring relief and soon mad« uXone but the e«>nlev:ptihle art- up- me well and strong again." ! |prehensive i f contempt.. Hot-lie- Remember the nam..Doan's. Foi jfoueauhl. rale bv . II dealers. "o eeiits a oox ui; .r.- I-'oster-Milbiirn Co . Buffalo, N. Y. a<All Who A Tale of Hugo. J****-* *
A ne« .lutes ol Victor Hugo are re- '>

BT\-, *
_ _ vive.1 in 1'aiis. One of them tells ojWGZllCZ SLdTiJO^ his experience at the home of a Re

Ufpublican hostess. The I inner tint. I,Agood health, with its blessings, must un- (nine, an 1 yet no butler appeared t« tpderstand, quite clearly, that it involves the pronotuu-e tin* saeratuental formula 'n
question of right living with all the term "Madame est servie. finally, on. ii
implies. With proper knowledge of what t'lt" iidiiiiates, M. !\ . vice pre>i It

... ,,- ... <lent «)i' the senate, approached tin N"is best, each hour of recreation, of enjoy- .
, ...

11
.in

_ mistress ot the house, and said 11
ment, of contemplation and of effort may iaujr|,i,ljr. Pardon me. hut have 1 r'
be made to contribute to living aright, made a mistake? I thought that voi J.1Then the use of medicines may bo di3- had asked us to dinner." The l;uh wpensed with to advantage, but under or- whisper ed. in rep'y: "Botheration MI
dinarv conditions in many instances a } , s" ^' ^i '! '« » ha\e been toui n,

...
, , . , teen; hut AI. l.e lfover lias exeusec fusimple, wholesome remedy may be invalu- ,limseIf at ,iu. lasl foment, and 1 V« uiable if taken at the proper time and the }.a<i to se,.i t-or a substitute. There's to

California Fig Syrup Co. holds that it i.3 one of our guests here who wouh r'

alike important to present the subject never sit down it we were thirteen ill
truthfully and to supply the one perfect A moment alter. \1. 1*. ^.i

"

was talking with Victor Hugo. "Carlaxative to those desiring it.
, . ,? ,. ,, rr" von imagine wliv we don t dine? DConsequently, the Company's Syrup of j10 aske,j , ,u. poet ,,irs bpi.auSf *

Figs and Elixir of Senna gives general there's some donkey here who ii h:satisfaction. To get its beneficial effects afraid of sitting down thirteen a Rt
buy the genuine, manufactured by the tftble! And lluuo replied, severeh 1

California Fig Syrup Co. only, and for sale Jn/| 8olc"'u,.v: "That donkey, it ii J'by all leading druggists. '

.:. fa Dr. Pierce* Pellets, small, sugar coatedThe Ideal pA| ATAI A Cream of easy to take as r-xncly, regulate and mvig n
Cathartic ^ Castor Oil nrutp itcainiwh liver m i luiiveU Do not tl«OHILDRCX LH*K THK SfOOW. K«lUTMriatnl#iCy. CocrMR OIHie slUl.UU II, 1IW.1 Mi l "WWCW. UKJ IlOi

Qrlplng, Aids Digestion 2 3o. Al ^ DKTiH.I*-T*. gri{lC.tl

Children's Conah* c*.uf\4,50 I Caution.
Ones Much Suff.rlnr " °uld VOU 11,8I rV » Woman wht 1

- B^ *y /£££[* ^£5$v£}itf9£E3 'ia ' 'M>en divorced?"
^ f̂gsTiw * 'Io« *1 know. A good dca'JgBr^r^iT^y would depend on wluit she ha.I heei oi1

. I . doinjr with her alimony.''.Cliieagr 91

Jit£ Record-Herald yjxa «tsi nmii yq?. (ovi«si»fo\3s .

o,Icw- raict.>ootke* «. h-w *. Gate A Consistent Reason.v,throats and orrvenfcmore teriou* illoea*. OiiUren II Brooke '. " S< VOU're HOt taking tll< P<w tokc *"* do<* "*"* electrical treatment ?"j "

All Drunists. 25 cants. '^iin: "No; they charged me toci-<
niueh. .Harpers Weekly. °1

I r^-.--^n V1TAUZER i
* ,

"

SHAFTING. PULLEYS. BELTS, i J& a, Ji, ^SJBjk. pLOMBARDIRONWORKS,1"

Paper-Hangers & Painters /jr YBEjyt.. »j.>)t Ikumi toot porta. wltt no w- '?! tj^''torn lanrtMl bj wlITa* Alfrtd PmU' P r 1 MSSomHCV^ /VnWsllnnrr Wt lint nan wood ork«i> i* *«eW »*» iieiosmira"" ^

#w r» ill I 11 ito -Wt *row. w. o*«f Tl^rsl wofe TtEdTOnES LOHT POTTERS. A weak p
w rlo"iSt27ilC rcan la like a clock run down. MLNYON8 u"Slii»VKri fc »Tw Mm, Im VITAMZEIt will wind him up and make '*

Hs-' . him go. If you nre nervous. If you aro tl
m% atipfB Irritable, if you lock confidence In your- giIlMjaaiAaa JV self. If you do not feel your full manlyl|rFlf|C*a| IIVII vigor. begin on this remedy nt once. Thero r

ill IlllnW A|]|k are 75 YiTAI.IZER tablets In one bottle; (siVw | vUV V igiur every tablet la full of vital power. Don'tHt W m upend another dollar on qnsek doctors or**Umwi til (MlUaf tu tteas spurious remedies, or fill your system with\ daya: affects a pirasin^ cm harmful drugs. Begin on munyons sisi lajatoCedavr. Trialimljmst VlTALIZEIt at once, and you will begin ^t^-^Jfcratvaafree.MUsmahewnt to feel the vitalising effect of this remedy .
**r^WHte 0 rTP * fPaaeV te if, ,1*1 1! ..t Prfe^ *1 poe»-'fi"1<C 1TYHitaaataiiaU. 'if » Areata. 4a j Muu) on. Gdrd and Jeffaraon, I'bl .<, i'a.

jOOD roads for
THE APPALACHIAN!

Lnswer to Question How to Got Thei
.Appropriate the Money an
Spend it Intelligently.
Mr. M. L. Shipman, eonimissionc

f Labor and Printing, North (.'art
ma. addressed the Good Roads Coi
ress recently hold in Asheville, i
lie following clear and pointed suj;
est ions, which we print in full a

elpful in the great campaign of edi
at ion along this line us a basis o
ur continued progress and develop
tent:
"Mr. Presided and gc?ntlemer
he object of this meeting ha
eon dourly and tersely stated: "IIo*
iin \vo obtain pood roatls in th
uuthcrn Appalachian Mountains?"
To this the obvious answers are

li've the will to pet them; pet tiv
:oney to build them: spend the mon
V* tight. These things mean, o

mrse, the collective will, tile con
ried action, the unselfish purpos

i the whole people. And that is ai
ile ideal without education. Tin
rst step therefore is to preach, t<
i-inonstrute. to insist; to advertisi
ud illustrate; to reper"" and and re
erate. There will be need too o

let, need of statesmanship, need o

alienee. The instruction must b>
oicrete, in words of one syllable, it
vamples of dollars atul cents. 13eton
he collective impulse i« obtained
lere will have to be individual eon
Icticn.conviction and conversion
10. of a people who are strong 11
le tenacity with which they cling tl.lways, cauti >us before they an
<i to accept now doctrines. Titer
ill have t<> be a propaganda o

nlty among a people prc.no to dlf

%:

M. I.. 8IIIPMAX.
r.a non-partisan ambition among
I eopie lertile in polities and susi*i. iis of motive.
1 low a~e wo going to do it? How

iv wo going to win for ourselves as
principle that which we in.li idual
t ndorsc and about which collective.
we are so apt to divide?

Itelieves in (load Heails.
J would not be ta;< !! as spcultins

> a pessimist. I believe in g.'od
ads as a theory, and 1 believe in
if ir future among this people as a
a t. if I suggest temperamental difmlticsas opposed to physical ones,
is because of my confidence in the

. rth and stability and potency ol
y people. When they want good
>ads they will get them. Trust the
contain character t*nr ttcii T")w

dr.g is to make tlu-m see that they
fiat tiii-m. Allium? the experts thai
e gathered here it would lie worse
iun useless for me to attempt to set
irth the advantages of good roads
or bad ones. It would lie idle for me
go into the question of how the

t ils should be built, when the time
ui es to do the actual work of conruction.Iti this respect I know that
am not an expert. I know it not
em innate modesty but from sad ex

r:ence.In common. I take it. with
any another who is here today. I
ive built roads, or assisted in cnnructingthem, myseif. Ar.l 1 have
dden over my own handiwork ufrwards.huhdeep.and cussed it ns
tnde. The Litter humor of the old[' hioneilmethod of road building
>s already sunk i>eep into the un:'tstandingof the people. When the
rr.o for the great revival comes, the
ork will be in able hands. And lite
uple will not regret their sweat.
Ilut let us in the spirit of confi;*ncethat should characterize litis
looting, confess that old prejudices
re slow In dying among us. In spite
r improvement here and there, in
lite of healthy and slowly leavening
dilution now and then, the work
t almost awaits its start. Among
dter things, some of us have incidenilly.nowand then."dabbled" in
DjitJcs. Wht n we haven't gone in
virnmlns; ourselves. we have observ*
] others sailing tholr unstable crafts
11 the sea of statemanship. And w«
ace also observed that the easiest
ay for any ambitious servant o(
jo people to commit legislative liarl
art by means of political shlpwreflk,
as been to pass a road law for
r.my. This question of good ron

ne calling for the broadest st;«suinshlprather than any branci ol
eliilcs, but even measures of statestaut-hipmust be executed by politlans.In any handling of this queson,therefore, the politician must fx
mrldered and protected.not onlj
jr his own good, but for the good ol
le cause Itself. For politicians an
ot good martyrs unless there is ar
isue In the role, and we must no
icpect to pave our roads with * th«
olttlcal corpses of self-sncrlflclnir leir
ilsttors. Under such a system, evei
lose roads that we have woul<
peedlly fall Into a state of sad dls
i-pair.not to say inocuous de
jetude.

Out of Politic*.
The matter of roads, therefore

ticuld be. In as large measure aj

osslble, taken out of the hands o
(»«» »».-»«"> » y> I,,, \

i iiti'un, ursi to Advocate i

centralized system under the complete
control *f either state or nation. But

5 there should be given an incentive to
the counties aiul townships to declare
for. and tax themselves for. good
toads in return for and in considera1,1tion of assistance from the state at
large. To the end of highways that
shall be properly constructed, that

(r
shall be judiciously planned and that
shall be the logical parts of a system

>- destined to net-work the state with
i- pike and by-road, each adequately

constructed and maintained, I take it
that the greatest measure of success
will follow upon the highest uniformItyof conception and construction
Once the state is as thoroughly com'frr.itted to the principle of good roads

)- as the people are to good schools.
theie will be at once the end of hapi:hazard method and ill-delined plan,

s The old religious conception of the
v moral advantage of a rough and "narerow" way has been relegated finally

to tlie realm of allegory. That Is
: j where It belongs. "Facilis descensus
e averni" may have once be ?n true. Our

aim now ought to be to make the way
f to market equally broad and equally
- smooth, it is to an industrial and
e commercial haven that we must look
tt for the broadest measure of moral
c expansion. The road that Is narrow
r» is now the road preferred by vice
u and shunned by virtue. The church

and the school house seek the high-
f way. Heretofore, the very vital need
f v ii*ch every resident of our country
e districts has felt for improved high-
i j ways has, in a sense, e attributed
e through jealousy and contention to
!, i po«-[pone and hamper the good work.
- Who of us has not sickened at th<

. | ot uuum.v wrui:;:ios over
1 j ro-iil routes? Who, if he lias ever :
i yiehieH so far to ambition as to sit
e on a county boaril. lias not prayed j

fervently to bo delivered? or. if he
f j has boon merely a spectator of their :

troubles and an auditor of the. abuse
and scandal heaped upon their def.relets heads, has not taken sati-'actionin the thought that his troubles,at least, were not complicated
by the laudable desire to shoulder
those of his friends and neighbors?
From the very na'ture of the case, the
county unit is too small an one to jpermit of the proper mapping of even
its oxvn roads. I

Individual Work
However woil tno work may be

done in the individual county.and
! there are brilliant examples.it must
Inevitably, if pt r:"'>rmod with sole re-!
eard for such a unit, not only result
in di«cord and lamer table dissension,!
but it must also fail of its best opprtunity. in scope, in purpose and in
progr« salve economy. What wo need, '

therefore. in thfse comparatively

Icmaller counties f tho west, is a sys-
tern of rona oullding, declared upon '

and endorsed by t!:e slat'.*, which will
j aid tile county in its work, while sit
tlie same time giving full scopeI for the exercise of county enterprise I

I and the enlistment of county pride. I '

Already there is in the state policy
| towards schools n feature that it se ms I
to me is a dire t precedent and jus-Itlflcatlon of tlie general plan tiuit I
have in mind on this road matter. 1
refer to the fund from which we are

'

' 'stablishing the rural school libraries.
I have not the figures at hand, nor

'

in 1 proposing to detil in figures,
ieven a statistician must now and
then take a day off in the Interest of
truth) but we nil know the gratifying
success and extension which lias fo'ilowed the exi cutior. of that policy, in ,short, the state sets aside a fund,
raised by taxation out of tne whole ,people, and says to evcrv school districtin the state: "See lure, do you ,
want a library in your school? Then i
go to work to get one. i

State Aid. 1
"Raise a certain amount and the <

state will supplement tlie fund in 1

your district, out of tlie fund collect- 1

ed from the whole people, whether '
they qualify themselves for libraries
or not." We know the result and it '
took but a superficial knowledge of I
human nature to forecast it. There '
is something of the trader in us all. [

I and a little more.if reports of some
down-easterners alleged experiences
be true.in us. of the west, than in
others, ""he state is dotted with rural
libraries, selected by the far-sighted
and cultured hi ads of the educational
department, which wore purchased
hy the people with voluntary donationsof their means because they
wanted to get the benefit of the state
fand. As a r< suit, tnere have been
placed in the hands or the poor ihe
magic means whereby their souls are
stirred to rise. There ha .e boon placed
before the wondering eyes of those
ripining in darlwiess the radiant vis*

t ions of the fields of li?lit which they
i may hope to win; ther? lias been held

forth to a groping amMtlon and fet,tered genius the golden ward of op;portunity a.nd inspiration. Who can
measure the volume or gauge the
current of the swelling Hood of influencefor good set in motion by this
one simple device, the henuty of which
is Its utter democracy 01' operation,
from centralized charity or patronage.
And have we not in the library methtod and the kindred policy of the
state towards the special school tax p' districts the lesson and the inspiration athat shall, on a large scale, make \
HMiins, iHuvucume an i i-nuuring the ^i great and universal system of roads ^

i which is to bless our country? 8Suppose the state were tlrsl to com- rf mit itself to a great mountaln-to-the- ^
sen turnpike, beginning, say at Ashe- fville and terminatin<r at U'iimini»»nn

I Suppose that to encourage the con- I
i struction of feeders to this great ar- r
r teriul highway it were to Issue its t
f bonds in adequate amount, and de- r
s posit them with the state treasurer to t
i be delivered in proportion ta bonds r
t Issued by the several counties for i
i roads within thtjlr borders, planned r
- and surveyed in accordance with the «
» comprehensive suggestion and advice t
1 of an expert and far-seeng highway ^
- commission? Would not such a plan '
- stir the local pride in each county? 1

Would there not be a rash on the
part of the people to obtain their proi,portionate benefit of that for which I

h they would all be proportionately I
f taxed? Would the counties and the |pcopie a. at. t! ot Ing 11
i I tlie iig'it th ;.g, ... w ll as the *

right thing to do while neglecting tc
do It? It would be "up to'" the people.It would be Intelligent self-help
It would mark the end of t>!«i»erinj
and usher in the era of concerted action.Each county would have it!
vote, each township would have It!
say, each citizen would have hi!
voice. The result would be the result!
of the majority.Vox Popull making

sober, instead of its too-ofter
drunken choice.

Ilo|K* of West.
It Is out of some such policy a?

this.which I have roughly suggested.thatI conceive must comi
the hope of Western counties for adequateroads. We have here the richestheritage of nature, but nature
seems to gunge the measure of hei
rewards to men l»y the measure ol
mea's toll. Through the years in thii
mountain couotr* we have been approachinga destiny limited only by
the way in which we meet the conditionthat holds it in lease. The conditionis transportation. Transportationis spelled i:i syllables of roadways.When we of the mountains
look upon our massive hills, when
»v iinisiiii'r our ricn mil deep-lying
ralleys, when we contemplate the
ivondcrs of our higl-iying yet fertile
isothermal coves, wnen we gasp in
calculation of our water powers and
the wealth of our pungent forests,
when we dream of the mineral riches
that core the hearts of our eternal
crests; when we translate these opportunitiesinto terms of transportation.we are apt to sigh for the levelsof the east in anticipation of our
own Herculean task, forgetting in th«
realization of the work the infinite
rjuaiity and quantity of the infinite
So far, we are as miners working
placer gold in pans. We have not such
t shaft. So far. and truly, we have
not had the capital upon which to retiizeour heritage.

Ituilroaris and Manufacturing.
Here and there a railroad has

burrowed into our mountains. Along
the railroads we have prospered in
manufacturing, in mining, in the
smallest proportional way in the
transportation of our products. The
railroads are the arteries of trade,
ending from the mountains to the
plains and to tne sea. Where are the
reins of that trade, the lateral system
ivherein must circulate the hlooil of
mr l»ody of civilization? Khali \vc
keep them clogged, as now, with I Jmorsand misgh ings? t »r shall wi
take a physic l'<>r our health? It is tc
rjr interest to join the state in the effortto bring our r.-sources into easy
reach of all men? Is it to the state's
interest to share with us the expense
->f accomplishing? speedily and for all
Lime what we, unaided, could accomplishonly superficially and with travail?
No policy such as has been hintei

rould, of course, escape two classes oi
rritics who are always with us. W't
might safely count, 1 am sure, cn the
abjection of some constitutional lawyersand on objection, on the same
ground, from sonic legal laymen font
;»f referring to Magna t'harta and tilt
[till of nights as tne 'greatest dockymentsever written." We might alsc
ount. to a surety, on the vociferous
objections of certain parties at home
ind elsewhere, who, at the menLionof bonds for any purpose, art
ipt to froth at the mouth between
loud cries of "pay as you go," and
gasps of "Putting? a burden on posterity."

In answer to the constitutional studentsIt might he suggested that statt
lid to roatls is founded on precedent!
"tinning into and behind the "Darl
^ ges," and so good that some of th«
- ads that resulted stand today as
models after the passage of time sc

that not even hieroglyphics car
-ecord its beginning. Also that th<
constitution of the United States
.vould be a bettor working (locumeni
'id the present government do mor«.
ward extracting tlie usefulness out

»f the "Post Road Clause" and that
he state certainly contains nothing
jrohibitory and much out of which
he power could be logically construed.While to our friends of th«
pay as you go" morality for the
leople (they without exception are
villing to take credit for themselves)
right be answered their gasping solictudefor "posterity" in the phrase ol
hat gifted senator, whose name 1 dc
tot now recall, who once replied tc
i similar plaint: "Posterity, Mr. Presdent,what in the hell has posteritj
tver done for usl"
For my part, sis t > posterity, I be

evethat we can bet serve our progvnyby serving ourselves; that we
:un assure them the opportunity oi
Happiness and prosperity by leaving
hem a land developed and tit for theii
lands, anil by leaving them, through
luch development, the means and the
llltlir*^ to nnnrpfintrt nml tirnmAto

We Are Posterity.
"Posterity!" Wo are posterity

n charge of It. responsible for it and
o It. In the words of the German
iroverb, "Das ewig uns Hinaus"."the
ternal springs from us." Teach this
0 our mountain folk, simply, plninlv,
lonestly. Woo them away froi
>reju<llees, fire *.hem against tl
line of "let well enough nlo
his campaign for Improved hlj
reach th« m by example, in p
ind in charity for faults that
luperflcla! as the storm-sears <

tills, nn<l the good roads move
he next in order of our progress towardswealth and learning, morality
ind peace, will lind at their hands a

eeponse the stronger for its delay and
1 etiurage the surer for reflection beorebattle.
The intimate relationship sustained

>y the press to all agencies of progessIs sufficient guarantee that it
nay be relied upon to supply its full
luota of the ammunition needed In
his educational warfare against lgloranoein road construction. The
>rees is always ready to sacrifice any
leedel proportion of Its service on thf'
iltar of public good, and Is ever ready
o encourage measures looking to the
levelopment of the country along the
ines of morality, education and indu»>
rial progress.

T>he "Twin Cities" of Minnesota.
St Paul and Minneapolis.are talking
about uniting and » bill t» that end

rn 'i t odi;c ! "u l\o '.cgls'a
ture.
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[THE ^ >e'| ;
EPICURE'S «

[CORNER ^ | J
FRUIT BATTER PUDDING. (

Make a batter with two tea m
of flour, four eggs and a pint , i ^
half of milk. Pour this into m

ping tin into which a good su
*

fat has been heated to hoilin; -it 4L
Add quickly to tho mixture a > . Jjl
of currants, raspberries, or * ?' J
which have been previously %
with two tablespoonfuls of .J
Cook till nicely browned an ^
very hot..Baltimore Star.

^
TOAST MERINGUE.

Thisis a sort of idealized toast
which proves tempting to the capri- m
cious appetite of an invalid. A slice
of thin, evenly browned toast is m

dropped for an instant into fresh boil-
ing water that has a pinch of salt in m
it. Over the range meantime have a ^
tiny saucepan or cocotte with three m

tablespoonfuls milk and a little piece
of butter about the size of a hazelnut. M
As soon as hot add the stiffly beaten
white of one egg and let cook just
long enough to heat thoroughly. Pour
the cream and egg over the toast, coverwith a hot plate and get it to the
invalid as quickly as possible. Like
most other foods prepared for the sick
the success of this dainty depends o£

| its careful making,attention to detail®^
and hot and quick service. XeC
York Telegram. K

BEEF HEART.VEAL STUFFIXW
Soak heart three hours in cold waC

or; remove muscles; take out eveiK
atom of blood; make filling as fcK"
lows; One pound of uncooked tcsK
chopped fine, one-quarter pounl afr
salt pork, chopped fine; one-quirtEe

? pound sausage meat, two heapiig tM
hlcspcons oi' dried bread crurbs, Bp
tablespoon of onion juice, on: tanj
spoon salt, one-quarter tcispt*F;
black pepper, one egg. slightly leat^fe.

I ;uix ail tiipse ingredients v.cHtogy ^or and stuff the heart; wrap tlghB M
cloth; s< w it: stand-in small aucepR ^point down; cover with boiliS waA
simmer slowly three hours, hen ^it out; remove cloth; bake a a q»
oven one hour, basting ever ten .

utes with a little melted bi ter: s
with brown sauce or pan gavy..V ^ton Post. S? ^

MUSHROOM D5H. £
A mushroom dish new

sons combines oysters with trerr
The mushrooms are lirst con;:cJ|£ ^butter. Then they are placed « _,

sideupward in a shallow di.;.»,5>- ^
oyster is put into each cup, ift .

sprinkied with salt and peypT P *

the dish is ;.ui into the oven a:d 't-- '

^there j^. 11 the oysters pii:p 'm Q
shouhlmb* served with bcasM

sauce.* \
For the sauce season a np arte. ^half of white stock with a slice i

"

carrot. ; slice of onion, a »t of ALy
leaf,half a dozen whole peperco® '

a sprig of parsley, and cook*
s .fifteen or twenty minucs. "By

si rain, blend with three abiesj® ^fuls of flour and the same inantl^fc *

butter rubbed to a cream,add a B. .ful of hot milk, season wi'n saltK' V
pepper..New York Sun. Kj^ ^

WCJ 1JOU.SEI IHolo \ iHints! 1
a»v ' h A

t Try adding a small spoonful of *j ^
> on juice to fruit that does note J

readily. n 1
Use a pinch of soda when crB J

sour fruit and it will require Bp 1
less sugar. 1 J

If you wish to iron a starchccW jmeat in a short time sprinkle itB£. khot water instead of cold.
When salad dressing shows

clination to curdle, add a small
of soda. M*

Good treatment T have aH ^learned for a rusty wire cloths Bp ®

is a coat of paint; two coats ae * J
better. B 1

Boiled or roasted meat, ir.enj a

to be eaten cold, will keep inner anr ^
more moist onri lender, the?.' Avar g

skius are removed oy puna*
ing water over them. J
One way to utilize beautlfil pl<ffjof real lace upen an afternooi.tpiljH *

is to employ ii as undersleevee, drBa B,into the cuffs at the wrists.
Vrillf nan l.o 1...11.1 It
. ....v v»» uv jiuiicu uiuui mura

quickly and comfortably if a bowl of
cold water is kept close at hand, into fl
which fingers are dipped whenever a fl
crushed berry sticks to them. I

Left-over biscuit, which are far
from palatable warmed over, can be I
cut into slices and toasted or buttered I
on both sides, cut into dice and 1
browned in the oven as a substitute jfor croutons. J
The New York Times tells o? a wo- 1

man who carries when traveling la J
her bag a small wire toaster just Wft-Jenough to fit over a glass globe. With I

, | this at hand it is easy to get a cnj^Hof "nor st <d-r»-*t notico or bent cnrl^H) ). g !ro...- without. holding Hi ra Ui thH


